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Thailand has simplified the rules for entering the country from June 1 
 

From June 1, 2022, quarantine was lifted for all travelers arriving in the country, regardless of vaccination status 
 
 

The Thai Ministry of Foreign Affairs published a memo on the new procedure for the entry of 
foreigners into the kingdom from June 1, 2022. In accordance with the new rules, quarantine 
has been lifted for everyone, not just vaccinated travelers. 
 
To enter Thailand, you must obtain permission by uploading copies of the documents listed 
below on the online platform.  
 
Fully vaccinated against coronavirus must present: 
- international passport 
- vaccination certificate (in English) 
- health insurance sertificate with a minimum coverage of $10,000 
- visa if required 
 
In addition to the documents listed, unvaccinated or incompletely vaccinated tourists must 
present a negative PCR test result (valid for 72 hours prior to travel). 
 
Fully vaccinated against coronavirus are foreign citizens who are vaccinated with two doses of 
these drugs (BioNTech / Pfizer, Moderna, AstraZeneca, Sinovac, Covilo, Sputnik V, Covaxin, 
Novavax, Medigen) no later than 14 days before the trip. As an exception to the list includes 
one-component Janssen. Citizens vaccinated with Sputnik Light are not considered fully 
vaccinated against coronavirus. 
 
As noted in the Consulate General, citizens who have been ill with coronavirus and vaccinated 
with at least one dose of a drug against coronavirus are considered fully vaccinated if they have 
a medical certificate of the disease. 
  

 
 
For more information, please contact the consultants of the Confidence Group company. 
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